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Abstract
Population bottlenecks associated with founder events strongly impact the establishment and genetic makeup of populations. In addition to their genotype, founding
individuals also bring along parasites, as well as symbionts that can manipulate the
phenotype of their host, affecting the host population establishment, dynamics and
evolution. Thus, to understand introduction, invasion, and spread, we should identify
the roles played by accompanying symbionts. In 1991, the parasitoid wasp, Hyposoter
horticola, and its associated hyperparasitoid were accidentally introduced from the
main Åland islands, Finland, to an isolated island in the archipelago, along with their
host, the Glanville fritillary butterfly. Though the receiving island was unoccupied, the
butterfly was present on some of the small islands in the vicinity. The three introduced
species have persisted locally ever since. A strain of the endosymbiotic bacterium
Wolbachia has an intermediate prevalence in the parasitoid H. horticola across the
main Åland population. The infection increases its susceptibility of to hyperparasitism.
We investigated the establishment and spread of the parasitoid, along with patterns
of prevalence of its symbiont using 323 specimens collected between 1992 and 2013,
from five localities across Åland, including the source and introduced populations.
Using 14 microsatellites and one mitochondrial marker, we suggest that the relatively
diverse founding population and occasional migration between islands might have
facilitated the persistence of all isolated populations, despite multiple local population
crashes. We also show that where the hyperparasitoid is absent, and thus selection
against infected wasp genotypes is relaxed, there is near-fixation of Wolbachia.
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range, due to small founder populations, and demographic bottlenecks (Hufbauer et al., 2004). Low genetic variability may in turn

Introduced and invading populations generally show low genetic

influence persistence, population dynamics, and evolutionary po-

variability, and a different genetic structure than in their native

tential of introduced populations (Fauvergue et al., 2012; Szucs
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et al., 2014). The individuals founding new populations may bring

extensively studied since the early 90s (van Nouhuys & Hanski,

along various symbiotic passengers (Hurst & Jiggins, 2005; Lu et al.,

2005). The butterfly population dynamics dictates the population

2016; Rokas et al., 2001). A common example of such a symbiont is

sizes of its associated parasitoids (van Nouhuys & Hanski, 2002). In

the α-Proteobacterium Wolbachia pipientis -a maternally inherited

August 1991, 72 sibling groups of gregarious M. cinxia larvae were

endosymbiotic bacterium that infects over 40% of all arthropod spe-

intentionally introduced from Finström, on the main Åland island,

cies (Sazama et al., 2017; Weinert et al., 2015; Zug & Hammerstein,

on to the previously unoccupied island of Sottunga, on the East

2012). Wolbachia can be intimately involved in the biology of their

side of the Åland archipelago (Figure 1a). The introduction was

hosts. In insects, the symbiont is known for manipulating the host

part of an experiment to manipulate the butterfly metapopulation

reproductive system (O'Neill et al., 1997), susceptibility to pred-

dynamics (Fountain et al., 2018; Hanski et al., 2004, 2017). The in-

ators, parasites or pathogens (Fytrou et al., 2006; Hedges et al.,

troduced butterfly larvae were collected from natural populations

2008; van Nouhuys et al., 2016; Osborne et al., 2012), metabolism

that were occupied by larval parasitoids. Consequently, the special-

(Gruntenko et al., 2017, 2019), or dispersal capacities (Evans et al.,

ist parasitoid wasp Hyposoter horticola (Gravenhorst) (Hymenoptera:

2009). Wolbachia-mediated costs and benefits have been shown

Ichneumonidae: Campoplaginae), some of which were parasitized

to affect host population dynamics (Charlat et al., 2009; Duplouy

by their own specialist hyperparasitoid Mesochorus cf. stigmaticus

et al., 2010; Verne et al., 2012), select for particular host genotypes

(Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae: Mesochorinae) (Hanski et al., 2004;

(Signor, 2017), or even hamper the evolution of host traits in infected

Lei et al., 1997; Montovan et al., 2015; van Nouhuys & Ehrnsten,

populations (Martinez et al., 2016). Consequently, studying spatio-

2004; Shaw et al., 2009) were accidentally introduced to Sottunga

temporal patterns in the penetrance and prevalence of symbionts in

along with the butterfly larvae.

host populations along with the genetic structure of introduced and

Parasitoids are at the highest trophic levels of insect communi-

original host populations, can provide crucial insights into how both

ties, which makes them extremely sensitive to the spatiotemporal

intentionally and accidentally introduced species may successfully

dynamics and structure of their host resources in the landscape

establish, persist and further spread across habitats (Lu et al., 2016).

(Cronin & Reeve, 2005; Gagic et al., ,2011, 2012; Kaartinen & Roslin,

The Glanville fritillary butterfly, Melitaea cinxia (L.) (Lepidoptera:

2011; Nair et al., 2016; van Nouhuys, 2005). Nonetheless, despite

Nymphalidae) lives as a metapopulation in Åland, Finland (Hanski

occasional strong bottlenecks through local butterfly population

et al., 1995). The (meta)population ecology and dynamics of the

crashes in which the population declined to a few gregarious lar-

butterfly and associated community of parasitoid species has been

val butterfly families (Figure 2) (van Bergen et al., 2020; Fountain

F I G U R E 1 The study system evolves on the Åland archipelago, which stands in the Baltic Sea, between the coasts of Finland and
Sweden. (a) Samples used in the study originated from the five local communes of Finström (red), Föglö (green), Seglinge-Kumlinge (yellow),
Saltvik (blue) and Sottunga (dashed-yellow). The habitat patches of this insect community have been studied since 1990 (Ojanen et al.,
2013). (b) Melitaea cinxia caterpillars that were parasitized by Hyposoter horticola and the hyperparasitoid Mesochorus cf. stigmaticus were
introduced to Sottunga (dashed yellow) from Finström (red) in 1991, and specimens of H. Horticola succesfully migrated to Seglinge-Kumlinge
later in the 90’s. (c, d) The geographic distribution in Åland of the three species of this insect community changed after 1991. ‘X’:absent, ‘V’:
present, and ‘??’: unknown
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et al., 2016; Hanski et al., 2004), the parasitoids have persisted on

two decades as part of a long-term ecological study of its meta-

Sottunga, which is more than 30 km away from the main Åland island

population dynamics (Ojanen et al., 2013). The Åland butterfly

(hereafter referred to as the mainland), and more than 12 km away

metapopulation presents year-
to-
year fluctuations. The Åland

from any other small island population. Based on mark recapture

butterfly metapopulation size fluctuates greatly over time

studies, pattern of colonization of new sites, and analyses of gene

(Hanski, 2011). For instance, during the 1993–2 014 period cov-

flow based on genetic markers, the islands are outside the usual

ered by this study, a minimum of 1,176 larval nests were recorded

dispersal distances of the butterfly (van Nouhuys & Hanski, 2002),

in 1997, and a maximum of 11,129 larval nests were recorded in

the parasitoid (Couchoux et al., 2016), and the hyperparasitoid (Nair

2012 (van Bergen et al., 2020). Caterpillars and the larval parasi-

et al., 2016).

toids and hyperparasitoids in them were collected occasionally

In the Åland system Wolbachia only infects the parasitoid

from each of the regions in the 1990s, and early 2000s, and were

wasp H. horticola (Duplouy et al., 2015) and the infection occurs

systematically collected as part of the annual survey starting in

at an intermediate and stable rate of ≈50% of the wasp popula-

2008 (Fountain et al., 2016; Hanski, 2011). About a third of the

tion (Duplouy et al., 2015). The local prevalence of the bacterium

field collected caterpillars are naturally parasitized by the soli-

however differs between the mainland and neighbouring isolated

tary endoparasitoid wasp H. horticola, some of which in turn are

islands, and the infection is more often associated with one of

hyperparasitized by M. stigmaticus (Montovan et al., 2015; van

two mitochondrial host haplotypes (Duplouy et al., 2015). Finally,

Nouhuys & Hanski, 2005; Shaw et al., 2009). About half the H.

the infection is not known for manipulating its host reproductive

horticola in Åland are infected by Wolbachia (Duplouy et al., 2015;

system either through cytoplasmic incompatibility or any other

van Nouhuys et al., 2016).

sex-ratio distorting phenotypes, and it has no direct impact on

Before 1991 (Figure 1c), the Glanville fritillary butterfly was

several other fitness traits of the wasps, including metabolic rate,

absent from Sottunga but was known to inhabit nearby islands of

longevity and egg production (Duplouy et al., 2015). The infection

Föglö, Seglinge and Kumlinge (Hanski et al., 2004; Lei & Hanski,

is nonetheless costly to its host, as it increases the susceptibility

1998; Murphy et al., 2004). The parasitoid and the hyperparasitoid

of infected individuals to M. cf. Stigmaticus hyperparasitoid nearly

did not inhabit Sottunga, and there was no evidence of the species

two-fold (from 40% to 74% parasitism) (van Nouhuys et al., 2016);

being on Seglinge-Kumlinge (van Nouhuys, 2016; van Nouhuys &

perhaps by decreasing the mobility of the larval wasp in the host,

Hanski, 2005). Since 1991, despite going through occasional strong

or by decreasing the host immune response to the hyperparasitoid

local population bottlenecks (Figure 2), the butterfly (Fountain et al.,

(van Nouhuys et al., 2016). The prevalence and rate of hyperpar-

2016), the parasitoid (Couchoux et al., 2016), and the hyperpara-

asitism varies across local populations in Åland (Montovan et al.,

sitoid (Nair et al., 2016) have persisted in Sottunga and Föglö, and

2015; Nair et al., 2016).

both the butterfly and pasitoid have as well persisted in Seglinge-

We analysed spatiotemporal variations in both the genetic struc-

Kumlinge (Figure 1).

ture of the parasitoid, H. horticola, and the infection rate of the par-

We selected 323 H. horticola parasitoid individuals, including

asitoid by the endosymbiont Wolbachia on the island of Sottunga,

both males and females, reared from different butterfly host nests

and four other regions in the Åland islands (Figures 1a–b). We used

sampled from five localities in the Åland archipelago between

14 nuclear microsatellite markers and one mitochondrial marker

1992 and 2014 (Ojanen et al., 2013). The butterfly and its para-

to genotype 323 wasps and screened the wasps for infection with

sitoids are not classified as endangered or protected and hence

Wolbachia over a 22year period (1992–2013), to infer history and

no permits are required for their collection in the Åland Islands.

outcome of the accidentally introduced small population for the host

In total, we used 40 wasps from the island of Sottunga (60°07′N

and the symbiont. We investigated (i) whether migration occurred

20°40′E), 43 from the northern islands of Föglö (60°03′N 20°32′E,

after the accidental introduction of the parasitoid species to the is-

in areas called Jyddö, Nötö, and Överö), 44 from the closely ad-

land of Sottunga, potentially supporting persistence of the neigh-

jacent islands of Seglinge-Kumlinge (60°14′N 20°46′E, 14 samples

bouring island populations despite occasional population crashes

from Kumlinge, the rest from Seglinge), 95 from northern Finström

(van Bergen et al., 2020; Fountain et al., 2016; Hanski et al., 2004),

(60°32′N 19°95′E) and 101 from Saltvik (60°16′N 20°03′E) on the

and (ii) whether the local absence of the hyperparasitoid selected for

main Åland island (Figure 1a). See Table 1 for sample size for each

Wolbachia-infected host genotypes.

year for different populations. The chance of collecting full-siblings
in this sample is low, as a previous study designed to detect sib-

2
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2.1 | Insect material

lings using samples from the same collections found very low incidence of siblings outside of those within a gregarious host group
(Couchoux et al., 2015a). The coast-to-coast distances between
Sottunga and Seglinge, and between Sottunga and Föglö, are of 8.5
and 6.5 km, respectively, while the closest distance between the

The entire metapopulation of the Glanville fritillary butterfly

two suitable habitat patches on different islands is 12 and 13 km,

(Melitaea cinxia, L.) in the Åland archipelago, Southwest Finland

respectively. The distance from a mainland area to a suitable patch

(60°13′N 19°55′E, Figure 1), has been surveyed for more than

on Sottunga is about 30 km.

|
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F I G U R E 2 The number of nests of the Glanville fritillary butterfly, Melitaea cinxia, between 1993 to 2014 in five areas of the Åland
archipelago. From highest to lowest in 2014: Finström (red), Saltvik (blue), Seglinge-Kumlinge (yellow), Föglö (green), and Sottunga (dashed
yellow) (Figure adapted from data included in (Fountain et al., 2018). The number ‘1208’ indicates the exceptional large number of nests in
Finström in 2012

TA B L E 1 Sample size, observed (HO) and expected heterozygosities (HE), and inbreeding coefficient (Gis) for Hyposoter horticola from each
locality, and penetrance of mitotype C and Wolbachia strain wHho in each locality

Locality

Sample size

Statistics
Females/(female + male)

Nfemale/Ntotal

HO

Penetrance and sample size

HE

Mitotype C

wHho

Gis

%

%

N=

N=

Finström

50/95

0.405/(0.254)

0.523/(0.522)

0.226/(0.514)

84

31/37

42

38/90

Föglö

21/43

0.277/(0.146)

0.379/(0.413)

0.270/(0.646)

95

39/41

32

13/41

Seglinge-Kumlinge

19/44

0.284/(0.135)

0.383/(0.357)

0.258/(0.622)

28

12/43

95

38/40

Saltvik

85/101

0.408/(0.357)

0.488/(0.489)

0.165/(0.269)

57

36/63

59

51/86

Sottunga

20/40

0.345/(0.185)

0.410/(0.383)

0.158/(0.517)

71

27/38

23

9/39

Total

195/323

0.342/(0.215)

0.437/(0.433)

0.215/(0.514)

65

145/222

50

149/296

Notes: Values of HO, HE and Gis are calculated based on diploid female data only (N = 195), with diploid female plus haploid male data (N = 313) in
brackets. Penetrance of the mitotype-C and the Wolbachia infection (wHho) are based on both male and female data.

2.2 | Sample preparation

entities can thus change frequency in a population at different rates
than genotypes determined using nuclear microsatellite markers. To

All H. horticola wasps emerging from the field-collected caterpillars

evaluate maternal inheritance in the Åland H. horticola population,

were individually preserved in ethanol in the freezer (–20℃) until

we looked at differences in the prevalence of the mitochondrion and

use. DNA was extracted from the abdomen of each wasp for the pur-

Wolbachia-infection in most of the male and female samples geno-

pose of another study (Duplouy et al., 2015), using a Qiagen DNeasy

typed in this study. For this, we used sequences of the 5’end of the

blood and tissue extraction kit, following the manufacturer's pro-

mitochondrial gene COI and screenings of Wolbachia that were pre-

tocol (Cat. no. 69506, Qiagen). We amplified the mitochondrial COI

viously done by Duplouy et al. (2015). The same authors (Duplouy

gene by PCR using the primer pair LCO/HCO and PCR conditions

et al., 2015) characterized two common mitotypes (GenBank nos.

developed by Folmer et al. (1994) and included two positive samples

KF722993 and 94, for mitotype-C and –T, respectively) from 222

from Duplouy et al. (2013) and a negative control to check for the

of the 323 H. horticola wasps used in the present study, including

quality of the DNA extracts.

37 individuals from Finström, 41 from Föglö, 43 from Seglinge-
Kumlinge, 63 from Saltvik and 38 from Sottunga. The 5’end of the

2.3 | Mitotypes and Wolbachia-infection status

COI gene was Sanger sequenced with an ABI 3730 DNA Sequencer
(Applied Biosystems). Additionally, Duplouy et al. (2015) showed
earlier that about 50% of the H. horticola population on the Åland

Cytoplasmic entities such as the mitochondria and Wolbachia sym-

islands is infected by the Wolbachia strain wHho (ST435 from the

bionts can have profound impacts on their hosts but are passed

Wolbachia-PubMLST database: Baldo et al., 2006). They screened

on to the offspring only from mothers. These maternally inherited

for wHho in 296 of the 323 wasps used in this study, including 90

4372
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from Finström, 41 from Föglö, 40 from Seglinge-Kumlinge, 86 from

2010s, from each locality, but due to the smaller sample size, the

Saltvik and 39 from Sottunga, using the primer pair 81F/691R to am-

samples from Sottunga were divided between two temporal groups:

plify the conserved Wolbachia surface protein (wsp) using PCR condi-

the early and the late 2000s.

tions described by Zhou et al. (1998), with two positive controls from
Duplouy et al. (2013) and a negative control.

2.5 | Data analyses

2.4 | Microsatellite genotyping

We conducted three analyses implemented in the BAPS software
(Corander et al., ,2003, 2008). Since Hymenoptera males are hap-

To document temporal and spatial nuclear genetic variation in H.

loid, and females are diploid, we analysed the genetic structure of fe-

horticola, we genotyped 323 wasps including 195 females using

male wasps only (N = 195), to avoid overestimating the impact of the

the 14 microsatellite-loci and genotyping conditions developed by

haploid males. First, we ran a Bayesian clustering of individual analy-

Couchoux et al. (2015b). Couchoux et al. (2015b) demonstrated that

sis using the whole Åland as a unique population (Npop = 1) to iden-

there is no linkage disequilibrium between each pair of these micro-

tify the maximum number of genetic clusters across all our samples.

satellite loci. The forward primers were labelled with either FAM,

Then, we ran two independent spatial Bayesian clustering analyses

HEX, or TAMRA fluorescent dye (DNA Technology A/S) and used

with the “clustering of groups of individuals” (Npop = 5 or Npop = 12),

in multiplex nonoverlapping PCR reactions using Qiagen Multiplex

and with respective admixture analyses settings (Figure 3) to evalu-

PCR kit (cat. no. 206143, Qiagen) as described by Couchoux et al.

ate the degree of admixture at each locality, and in each locality

(2015b). Diluted PCR products were genotyped on an automated

through time. Multiple “k” parameters were provided for each run

ABI 3730 DNA Sequencer (Applied Biosystems). The sizes were

and the parameter was not set as a strict limit. The Bayesian model

called using Genescan-500 ROX size standard. We manually curated

in BAPS estimated the posterior probabilities for the optimal number

the genotypes for each sample using the GeneMapper Software 5

of clusters (Appendices S1–S3) (Corander et al., 2003).
We used the software genodive 3.04 (Meirmans & van Tienderen,

(Applied Biosystems).
For the purpose of the genetic analyses described below, we

2004) to calculate population genetics measures using only the sam-

separated the samples into the five localities they were collected

ples that were successfully genotyped for at least seven microsatel-

from North Finström, North Föglö, Seglinge-Kumlinge, Saltvik or

lite markers using either only diploid females (N = 195), or combined

Sottunga (Figure 1b), or into 12 spatiotemporal groups according to

diploid females and haploid males data set (N = 313). We tested

their geographic origin and their collection time interval (Finström

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium at each locus in each locality, and for

1992–
1997, 2003–
2008, 2009–
2011, Föglö 2000–
2009, 2010–

each of the 12 spatiotemporal groups, using the least square ANOVA

2013, Seglinge-Kumlinge 2000–2009, 2010–2011, Saltvik 1999,

method with 999 permutations (estimator Fis given in Appendix S1C

2005–
2009, 2010–
2013, and Sottunga 2002–
2004, 2005–
2009;

and S3C). We calculated the FST values between the five localities

Figure 3, Table 2). Each of the 12 spatiotemporal groups was de-

and between the 12 spatiotemporal groups. Finally, we calculated

signed to include specimens from roughly either the 90s, 2000s, and

the observed (HO) and expected heterozygosity (HE) at each locus

Population

Individuals

Clusters
5Pop groups

12 groups

Spatio-temp.
groups

Mitotype
C/T

Infection
wHho/Uninf.

1992-97

Finström

2001-08
2009-11

Föglö

2000-09
2010-13

Seglinge
Kumlinge

Saltvik

2000-09
2010-11
1999

2005-09

2010-13

Sottunga

2002-04
2005-09

F I G U R E 3 The genotypic clusters
of Hyposoter horticola based on (from
left to right) clustering of one whole
population of individuals analysis (k = 16,
p = 0.982), clustering of five groups of
individuals analysis (k = 4, p = 0.999), and
clustering of 12 spatio-temporal groups of
individuals analysis (k = 4, p = 0.999) with
admixture results. The last two columns
present the proportion of individual
from each spatio-temporal group that
carry the C-mitotype (in grey), or that are
infected with Wolbachia (in dark grey).
Data includes female specimens only
(N = 195)

|
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TA B L E 2 Genetic clusters and total sample size of the 12 spatiotemporal groups
Penetrance
Clusters
(Figure 3)

N = (Nfemale)

HO

HE

Gis

Mitotype C
(N=)

wHho (N=)

1992–
98

Red

28 (12)

0,460 (0.269)

0,491 (0.471)

0.063 (0.403)

88.,9% (8/9)

7.1% (2/28)

Finström

2001–
08

Green

12 (8)

0.429 (0.286)

0.535 (0.512)

0.197 (0.442)

87.5% (7/8)

35.7%
(5/14)

Finström

2009–
11

green

51 (30)

0.381 (0.240)

0.517 (0.501)

0.264 (0.521)

80% (16/20)

62%
(31/50)

Föglö

2000–
09

Red

18 (7)

0.325 (0.142)

0.439 (0.486)

0.259 (0.707)

88.2%
(15/17)

17.6%
(3/17)

Föglö

2010–
13

Blue

24 (14)

0.255 (0.148)

0.313 (0.315)

0.184 (0.528)

100%
(24/24)

41.7%
(10/24)

Seglinge-Kumlinge

2000–
09

Yellow

29 (15)

0.306 (0.167)

0.345 (0.356)

0.112 (0.530)

27.6% (8/29)

96.2%
(25/26)

Seglinge-Kumlinge

2010–
11

Red

13 (4)

0.185 (0.061)

0.449 (0.325)

0.589 (0.813)

28.6%
(4/14)

92.9%
(13/14)

Saltvik

1999

Red

2 (2)

0.318 (0.318)

0.477 (0.477)

0.333 (0.333)

0%
(0/2)

100% (1/1)

Saltvik

2005–
09

Red

73 (64)

0.442 (0.391)

0.472 (0.474)

0.065 (0.174)

48.7%
(19/39)

59.3%
(35/59)

Saltvik

2010–
13

Red

23 (19)

0.274 (0.228)

0.538 (0.536)

0.490 (0.575)

69,6%
(16/23)

64%
(16/25)

Sottunga

2002–
04

Yellow

22 (9)

0.304 (0.126)

0.367 (0.372)

0.172 (0.660)

81% (17/21)

31.8%
(7/22)

Sottunga

2005–
09

Yellow

18 (11)

0.377 (0.251)

0.407 (0.307)

0.073 (0.321)

58.8%
(10/17)

11.8%
(2/17)

Locality

Period

Finström

Note: Observed (H O) and expected heterozygosities (HE), and inbreeding coefficient (Gis) were calculated using only the data from diploid females,
with male and female data combined in brackets.

and for each locality (N = 5), as well as the inbreeding coefficient

3A), detected only four genetically differentiated population clus-

(Gis) between each locality (N = 5), and each spatiotemporal group

ters; while the Bayesian clustering analysis of female individuals

(N = 12) (Appendix S1B and S3B). HO and HE values were compared

(Npop = 1) resolved to 16 genetic clusters (k = 16, posterior prob-

between localities using ANOVA.

ability = 0.982, Appendix S2). Additionally, spatial Bayesian analyses

To test whether samples from the Seglinge-Kumlinge islands

including all genotyped female individuals based on either the five

were more often Wolbachia-infected, or carry the T-mitotype over

localities and the 12 spatiotemporal groups, show little signature of

the C-mitotype more than the rest of the Åland population, we used

shared history (e.g., restricted gene flow) between the four clusters,

Fisher's exact tests for count data (two-sided) in

and across generations, with little admixture between the different

r

3.6.3 (R Core

Team, 2020).

groups.
Both the five localities and the 12 spatiotemporal group anal-

3
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3.1 | Genotyping Hyposoter horticola across Åland

yses suggest that Sottunga and Seglinge-Kumlinge are genetically
similar to one another (Figure 3). In the Bayesian clustering of localities (NPop = 5) analysis, Sottunga and Seglinge-Kumlinge populations made up one cluster (FST = 0.014, p = .045, Table 3), and Föglö,
Finström and Saltvik each made up the three other clusters (Figure 3,

After two rounds of genotyping, we successfully genotyped 7–14 mi-

FST > 0.05, p = .001, Table 3). Although the clustering analysis of the

crosatellite markers from 313 samples (Table S1), with majority of

12 spatiotemporal groups generally supports the formation of these

the samples in each spatiotemporal group being genotyped with at

same four clusters, it also reveals more detailed spatiotemporal

least 11 markers. The spatial Bayesian clustering analysis of 12 spa-

changes, especially in the early samples from Föglö and Finström. All

tiotemporal groups (Npop = 12, k = 4, posterior probability = 0.999,

samples from Saltvik, group in the same cluster (Figure 3). The two

Appendix 1A), and the spatial Bayesian clustering analysis of five

island populations of Sottunga and Seglinge-Kumlinge are always

localities (NPop = 5, k = 4, posterior probability = 0.999; Appendix

found to be genetically different from Föglö (FST = 0.113, p = .001,
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Table 3). The samples collected in Sottunga belong to six genotypes,

address the genetic consequences of the population bottlenecks

most of which are also found in samples collected from Finström

that occurred in both Seglinge-Kumlinge and Sottunga.

in 1992 and 1993 (Table S1), in Seglinge-Kumlinge, and/or in other
localities, thus suggesting shared ancestry of the populations. For
example, the genotype “8” is found in two samples from Sottunga,

3.2 | Mitochondrial haplotypes

five from Finström, eight from Saltvik, and eight from Föglö, while
the genotype “15” is found in 14 samples from Sottunga, 11 from

Finally, in agreement with a previous study by Duplouy et al. (2015),

Seglinge-Kumlinge and two from Föglö (Table S1). In general, the

the majority of the H. horticola parasitoids carry the C-mitotype

admixture analyses revealed little interbreeding between Föglö and

(N = 145, 67%), while the remaining specimens carry the T-mitotype

Sottunga or between Föglö and Saltvik, which would have been

(Table 1, Figure 3). Noticeably, the C-mitotype is prevalent in all lo-

possible through dispersal through several generations, or stepping-

calities (57% in Saltvik, 71% in Sottunga, 84% in Finström, 95% in

stone events, as well as dispersal over water. In contrast the analysis

Föglö) except Seglinge-Kumlinge (28%) (Table 1, Figure 3). These

showed ongoing geneflow between the two mainland populations of

general patterns hold across the different spatiotemporal groups

Saltvik and Finström (Figure 3).

(Table 2, Figure 3). The T-mitotype is significantly more prevalent

Consistent with Couchoux et al. (2016), we show that inbreeding

in Seglinge-Kumlinge than in the rest of the Åland islands (Fisher's

occurs in Åland at similarly low levels in each of the five localities,

exact-test p = .0001), and this holds if we only take into account

despite the mainland populations being larger and more connected.

the wasps carrying one of the five genotypes characterized from

The inbreeding coefficient (Gis), generally about 0.215 across Åland,

Seglinge-Kumlinge: three wasps carry the C-mitotype and 12 wasps

ranges from 0.165 in Saltvik, to 0.270 in Föglö (Table 1; Appendix

carry the T-mitotype in Seglinge-Kumlinge, compared to 18 wasps

S3B); while reaching 0.206 in Sottunga (based on the diploid fe-

carrying the C-mitotype and eight wasps carrying the T-mitotype in

males data only). Although not significantly different, the values

the rest of Åland (Fisher's exact-test p = .0036).

of heterozygosity are the lowest in Föglö and Seglinge-Kumlinge
(Ho = 0.277 and 0.284, HE = 0.379 and 0.383, respectively) and the
highest in Finström and Saltvik (Ho = 0.405 and 0.408, HE = 0.523

3.3 | Wolbachia infection status

and 0.488, respectively), with Sottunga showing intermediate heterozygosity values (Ho = 0.345, HE = 0.410) (Table 1). At the level

Wolbachia was detected in samples from all five localities. The mean

of the 12 spatiotemporal groups, the three temporal groups from

infection rate across our samples is 50%, which is consistent with

Finström and the three temporal groups from Saltvik also show the

the study of Duplouy et al. (2015), who previously investigated the

highest Ho and HE values (i.e., generally Ho > 0.31 and HE > 0.47;

prevalence of the wHho strain across the entire Åland archipelago.

Table 2), but in this case, the multilocus data set for each spatiotem-

Among the localities, Seglinge-Kumlinge showed the highest in-

poral group showed that they are not all at Hardy-Weinberg equi-

fection rate (95%), in great contrast with the lower infection rates

librium (Appendix 1C).

of Finström (42%), Föglö (32%), Saltvik (59%), and Sottunga (23%)

The parasitoid H. horticola in Åland has experienced both global

(Table 1, Figure 3). Wolbachia was significantly more prevalent in

and local population crashes through the years (Figure 2), some of

Seglinge-Kumlinge than in the rest of the Åland islands (Fisher's

which resulted in detectable changes in local genetic structure. For

exact-test p = .0001). This holds when we only consider the wasps

example, the genotype characterizing Föglö after the population

carrying one of the five genotypes characterized from Seglinge-

crash of 2010 (Figure 2) is from a different genetic cluster than any

Kumlinge: one uninfected wasp and 13 Wolbachia-infected wasps

of the three other clusters characterized from the other four popula-

characterized in Seglinge-Kumlinge, compared to 28 uninfected and

tions. In contrast, other local crashes, for example in 1999 and 2006

12 infected wasps in the rest of the Åland population (Fisher's exact

in Finström, and in 1999 in Saltvik, did not seem to affect the geno-

test p = .0001).

typic clusters of these populations, maybe due to their presumed
larger population sizes. Unfortunately, we lack data to directly

Among all Wolbachia-infected wasps sampled, 57% carry the T-
mitotype, which is equal to, or slightly lower than, the infection rate

TA B L E 3 FST values and p-values for all pairs of localities after pairwise differentiation analysis based on 313 samples from five localities,
under and above the diagonal, respectively, with male and female data combined (1000 permutations)
FST/p-values
Finström

Finström
–

Föglö

Seglinge-Kumlinge

Saltvik

Sottunga

p = .001**

p = .001**

p = .001**

p = .001**

Föglö

0.068

–

p = .001**

p = .001**

p = .001**

Seglinge-Kumlinge

0.124

0.135

–

p = .001**

p = .045*

Saltvik

0.051

0.076

0.126

–

p = .001**

Sottunga

0.109

0.113

0.014*

0.115

–

Note: Bold values highlight the results of the comparison between Sottunga and Seglinge-Kumlinge. (*) Significance for α < 0.05, and (**) α < 0.01.
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characterized by Duplouy et al. (2015). However, the proportion of

12 km as the shortest distances between known suitable habi-

infected wasps carrying the T-mitotype differed among localities. In

tat patches on the islands (Ojanen et al., 2013). The parasitoid H.

Saltvik, Finström and Föglö, 60%, 33% and 0% of Wolbachia-infected

horticola is more dispersive than its butterfly host (van Nouhuys &

wasps carry the T-mitotype, respectively. In contrast, Sottunga and

Hanski, 2002), commonly flying over 1km distance, and potentially

Seglinge-Kumlinge are more similar to each other than to any other

travelling up to 7.5 km over land within a breeding season (Couchoux

population, with the great majority of Wolbachia-infected wasps

et al., 2016). The flight capacity of the parasitoid allows it to disperse

carrying the T-mitotype (75% and 79%, respectively) rather than

across unsuitable habitats on the mainland but is most likely not

the C-mitotype. This is despite the two island populations showing

sufficient to cross stretches of open water separating two islands,

contrasting proportions of specimens carrying the T-mitotype (see

or the 30 km separating the mainland from the shores of Sottunga.

above).

Insects can, however, move across large unsuitable habitats under
prevailing winds (Compton, 2002; Pasek, 1988). In the Baltic Sea, a
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dominant wind blowing from the South (Bierstedt et al., 2015) could
transport wasps from North Sottunga to Seglinge-Kumlinge, as well
as inhibit southward movements towards Föglö. Insects can also be

The introduction and long-term persistence of the parasitoid wasp

moved by humans intentionally or incidentally (Kritani & Yamamura,

H. horticola in the small island of Sottunga, on the East side of the

2003). One of the host plants of the Glanville fritillary butterfly,

Åland archipelago, offered a unique opportunity to investigate the

Veronica spicata (Kuussaari et al., 2004) produces indigo blue flower

spatiotemporal changes in the genetic structure, spread, and dynam-

spikes that may be of interest to gardeners on the different islands.

ics of a parasitoid species introduced into a new habitat along with

The human-assisted migration of H. horticola within their host cat-

its host butterfly. Because the parasitoid carried along its Wolbachia

erpillars feeding on plants (Carlsson et al., 2014), although possible,

symbiont, we could also investigate how symbionts might affect the

has not been suggested from any population genetic studies con-

spread of different host genotypes after introduction. Our results

ducted on the Åland butterfly populations (Fountain et al., ,2016,

suggest that the H. horticola population that established in Sottunga

2018), and is thus thought unlikely.

persisted despite strong bottlenecks during population fluctuations

While the butterfly was known to occupy Seglinge-Kumlinge

across its 22 years of persistence, and potentially in the founding

prior to year 2000, there is no local historical record of the para-

generation. Additionally, the introduction might probably have af-

sitoid H. horticola, and we did not find any unique genotypes nor

fected the genetic pool of the population inhabiting the nearby

mitotypes in those islands. Rather, the current parasitoid popula-

islands through dispersal of individuals carrying the mainland gen-

tion on Seglinge-Kumlinge resembles to the introduced parasitoids

otypes, and by the establishment of populations carrying a costly

from Sottunga, suggesting that H. horticola from Sottunga may have

Wolbachia strain.

colonized Seglinge-Kumlinge. If this is true, prior to the H. horticola
introduction, the Seglinge-Kumlinge butterfly population may have

4.1 | Spatiotemporal genetic changes: The role of a
local introduction

been free of the parasitoid. This is significant for the butterfly because where present, H. horticola parasitizes about 30% of the host
larvae (Montovan et al., 2015). To date, it remains unclear whether
the introduction of the parasitoid to Seglinge-Kumlinge, where the

In a previous study, Couchoux et al. (2016) suggested some ongo-

butterfly may have persisted without a specialist parasitoid, has had

ing genetic mixing between the H. horticola parasitoid population in

any influence on the ecoevolutionary dynamics of this local butterfly

Sottunga and the neighbouring northern population inhabiting the

population.

Seglinge-Kumlinge islands. Many genotypes found in the original

There are many examples of the effect of isolation on the genet-

mainland population of Finström were evident in wasps from both

ics of introduced Island populations (Hufbauer et al., 2004; Mattila

the Sottunga and Seglinge-Kumlinge islands. The movement of gen-

et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2011; Szucs et al., 2014; Urquia et al., 2019),

otypes over long distances such as the one separating the islands

including a study of human population on the island of Sottunga

from the mainland can occur over several generations of ongoing

(O’Brien et al., 1988). Generally, these small and isolated populations

gene flow through interbreeding (Couchoux et al., 2016; DiLeo et al.,

show low allelic diversity, low heterozygosity and high inbreeding

2018; Slarkin, 1985), but it is simply more likely that, instead, the

values (Fauvergue et al., 2012; Mattila et al., 2012; Nei et al., 1975).

genotypes introduced to Sottunga in 1991 have persisted over time

The Sottunga population of the parasitoid H. horticola, as well as

on the island, and that dispersal between Sottunga and the islands

the isolated populations of Föglö and of Seglinge-Kumlinge, show

of Seglinge-Kumlinge in the North has occurred. In contrast, the

slightly lower observed heterozygocity (Ho ≈ 0.3) than the large

mainland genotypes are not found in H. horticola from the southern

mainland Åland populations (Ho ≈ 0.4). This is probably due to loss

islands of Föglö, which is about the same distance from Sottunga as

of genetic diversity in the islands following local population crashes.

Seglinge is, but further away from the mainland populations.

However, heterozygosity remains relatively high compared to stud-

The coast-to-coast distances between Sottunga and the neigh-

ies from other similarly isolated animal populations (Fountain et al.,

bouring islands of Seglinge or Föglö are at least 6.5 km, with about

2016; O’Brien et al., 1988; Sarhan & Kokko, 2007), which may be due
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to the relatively large founding populations of 71 larval hosts nests.

web insect community (based on microbiota data from the butter-

Most of these nests would have contained H. horticola from different

fly host Duplouy et al., 2018, 2020, and from the screening of over

families (Couchoux et al., 2015a). The processes of species invasion

N = 200 specimens of both the butterfly and the hyperparasitoid

as well as intentional introduction for biological control are often

species by the first author, Duplouy, personal observation).

hindered by the genetic consequences of small founding populations

The spread of a maternally inherited symbiont, such as Wolbachia,

(Fauvergue et al., 2012; Hufbauer et al., 2004, 2013). Furthermore,

leads to a simultaneous increase in prevalence of the host mitochon-

while there is some evidence of occasional strong inbreeding (Fis val-

drial haplotypes associated with the symbiont (Charlat et al., 2009;

ues Appendix 1c), all five populations show similar degrees of overall

Duplouy et al., 2010; Schuler et al., 2016). In H. horticola in Åland,

inbreeding without strong differences between mainland and island

both C-and T-mitotypes associate with the wHho infection. The C-

populations (Gis = 0.18 and 0.23 in the mainland populations, while

mitotypes are however less associated with the infection, potentially

Gis values vary between 0.21 and 0.24 in the three island popula-

because the trans-generation transmission of this Wolbachia strain is

tions). Rapid population growth after bottleneck and high dispersive

less efficient in females carrying the C-over the T-mitotype (Duplouy

ability are known to counteract the effect of small population size

et al., 2015). Consequently, we expected that the T-mitotype would

and isolation on both the loss of heterozygosity and inbreeding (Nei

be found at low frequency in Seglinge-Kumlinge, as it was in the

et al., 1975), and our study might represent such example of a clear

original population of Finström (16%), as well as in Sottunga (29%).

ancestry being still visible despite local bottlenecks and long-term

Instead, we found that the T-
mitotype is prevalent in Seglinge-

isolation of some populations.

Kumlinge (72%). The spread of the wasps carrying the T-mitotype in
Seglinge-Kumlinge could result from: (a) the selective sweep of the

4.2 | Spatiotemporal genetic changes: The effect of
Wolbachia infection

T-matriline during the spread of Wolbachia in Seglinge-Kumlinge in
the absence of pressures from the hyperparasitoid, (b) strong bottlenecks randomly selecting for individuals from the T-matriline over
the C-matriline in Seglinge-Kumlinge during migration events from

Endosymbionts, such as Wolbachia, are selfish entities that have

Sottunga, and (c) uncharacterized fitness benefits associated with

evolved to promote their own prevalence in their host populations

the T-mitotype. According to our data, Seglinge-Kumlinge has been

through increasing the fitness of the infected individuals over their

colonized by several genotypes found in the rest of Åland, which

uninfected counterparts (O'Neill et al., 1997). The success of symbi-

suggests that several migration events have occurred between the

oses is, however, often context-dependent (Ferrari & Vavre, 2011;

two populations over the 22 year period of our study. This rate of mi-

Hajek et al., 2019). While the Wolbachia strain wHho occurs at an

gration considerably reduces the probability of a high frequency of

intermediate prevalence across the Åland Islands (Duplouy et al.,

the T-mitotype in Seglinge-Kumlinge due to bottlenecks, especially

2015), on the islands of Seglinge-Kumlinge, it has been almost at

because the C-mitotype is significantly more prevalent in the poten-

fixation since the year 2000, and potentially earlier. As shown by

tial source population of Sottunga. It is thus more likely that selection

Duplouy et al. (2015), this Wolbachia strain appears not to affect dis-

acts on the wasps after migration in Seglinge-Kumlinge. Additionally,

persal capacity of H. horticola, thus the high Wolbachia prevalence

there is currently no evidence that the T-mitotype provides any ben-

in Seglinge-Kumlinge is unlikely to be due to differential dispersal of

efit to its host that the C-mitotype would not, and it remains gener-

infected wasps to these islands. However, Wolbachia increases the

ally rare across Åland (Duplouy et al., 2015). Consequently, the high

susceptibility of the wasp H. horticola to hyperparasitism by the hy-

prevalence of the T-mitotype in Seglinge-Kumlinge is most likely due

perparasitoid Mesochorus cf. stigmaticus (van Nouhuys et al., 2016).

to the spread of the associated wHho under relaxed pressures of the

The hyperparasitoid is common across the Åland mainland (Nair

hyperparasitoid.

et al., 2016), and is also present in Sottunga and Föglö, but is absent
from Seglinge-Kumlinge islands (van Nouhuys & Hanski, 2005). The
hyperparasitoid wasp restrains the spread of wHho in H. horticola

4.3 | Conclusion

by keeping the infection at lower prevalence when highly abundant
(van Nouhuys et al., 2016). Thus, the absence of M. cf. stigmaticus in

The study of invasion and of accidental or intentional introductions

Seglinge-Kumlinge (Nair et al., 2016; van Nouhuys & Hanski, 2005;

of species are central to much of contemporary population and com-

van Nouhuys et al., 2016) releases the selection pressure on wHho-

munity ecology (Davis, 2009; Lockwood et al., 2013). Parasitoids

infected H. horticola wasps, and allows the spread of the symbiont

are used as insect biological control agents (Wang et al., 2019).

in this isolated wasp population (van Nouhuys et al., 2016). Although

Consequently, they are intentionally introduced into both agricul-

primarily vertically transmitted, Wolbachia has been suggested to

tural and natural environments (Grangirard et al., 2009). These intro-

occasionally transfer horizontally between hosts, with parasitoids

ductions, however, do not always persist in the long term (Goldson

being one of the suggested ecological routes supporting such trans-

et al., 2014), and if they do, their genetic structure both bares the

fer (Duplouy et al., 2020; Vavre et al., 1999). Mesochorus cf. stigmati-

signature of the origin and differs from it (Hufbauer et al., 2004).

cus wasps are however not known to carry Wolbachia, nor to vector

Associated symbionts brought along during the introduction events

the symbiont between hosts in the Åland population of their food

can impact the success story of their host populations by affecting
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the phenotypes and genotypes of their hosts (Charlat et al., 2009;
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